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Television vmn teachers filled out a mail
questionnaire designed to determine factors which caused these
teachers to feel satisfied with their jobs. Job satisfaction was
higher for teachers who felt they had been given adequate training in
adapting their teaching to TV. Except for teachers who most often
received feedback via telephone after presentations, job satisfaction
was higher for those who generally received some feedback than for
those receiving no feedback. Teachers who felt that characteristics
of TV enhanced their presentation were more satisfied than those who
felt the medium limited them. Those who felt their salary and/or
release time from non-TV duties was adequate were more satisfied than
those who felt it inadequate. Full-time TV teachers were more
satisfied than those released more than one but less than three hours

per hour of finished TV presentation. Teachers also preferred to be

notified when one of their superiors planned to observe their
presentations from a location where they couldn't observe him, rather

than not be notified of such an observation. mq
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Instructional television in the United States is well

on its way toward adding a second ten pillion students to its

viewing L., '3.ience. The teaching corps which presents the courses

to this growing audience has been estimated to number between

thirty thousand and sixty thousand1.

!The fact that no listing on a national or even a state

basis was uncovered which would yield eVen the names of such

teachers is a significant indication of the general lack of

knowledge about this group which is playing a ra'i,her substantial

role in contemporary educatibn in our country. Compiling such

a frame then became one of the necessary preliminary steps in

research to fill a portion of the void of knowledge about

Ameribals TV teachers.

-The study focused on job satisfaction among those who teach

or have taught one or monacourses via television. Job satifac-

tion was 'chosen for study in hope that investigation in this

area might suggest ways of increasing the level of job satisfac-

tion in this group which, in turn, might enable and stimulate

--these teachers to increase the quality of their television

presentations.

Initial steps in the research were (1) an extentive

revieW of the literature intA treas of television teathingand

of job satisfaction, (2) Conferences with authorities on job

satisfaction and its measurement, and (3) numerous interviews

with and Observations o; TV teachers, administrators and

otheri members of ITV production organizations in six states.

Asmail questionnaire was chosen as the type of instrument

best suited to conducting the deired nation-wide research with

the' resources available for the study. The questionnaire was

pretested with teachers from the Michigan State University

Closed Circuit Television System and Michigan Classroom Television,

anJTV:prlodUction organization serving several Michigan school

districts.
,

ight,-mOithswere spentin the gathering of lists of all

turrprit-,and former' members' of their teaching staffs from a-

sOlge:';drthirty television' organization heads. This sample was
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stratified before selection according to one of six rrOdes

of transmission used by production
organizations and was selected

from volume thirteen of the National Compendium of Televised

Education.
Questionnaires were mailed to all teachers on these lists

and were returned by the teachers between Februrary 29 and

.April 5, 1969, One hundred and twenty-five of the two hundred

in the frame returned their questionnaires.
Useable data was

provided by 89. No significant difference could be determined,

from available informationtbetween the frame and those providing

useable data. What might be termed a demographic outline of the

final sample shows that 54 of the 89 were men. All regions of

the country were represented with the Midwest outweighing all

others combined. The ratio of Zormer to current TV teachers

was 2:1. Pre-TV position teaching experience ranged from

less than one year to over twenty with the majority between

six and twenty years.

Through fifteen' direct questions and the use of a code,

the questionnaire
gathered data on each subject on seventeen

independent variables which can be grouped in seven araas:

(1) sex, age etc., (2) mode of program transmission, (3)

rights and compensation, (4) relatJons with the TV organization

staff, (5) mode of response to TV presentations, the TV

teacher's reaction to and the circumstances by which he 11came

involved with ITV, and (7) his peraeption of his effectiveness

via television

The dependent variabley job satifaction, was measured by

tii.e last ten'queries on the questionnaire. These questions were

this investigator's adaptation, for use with TV teachers, of a

job satisfaction scale devised for general use by Robert Bullock

The responses regarding the above mentioned social or:T6b related

variables were tested for correlation with the degree of job

satisfaction' measured for
each subject.
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Since data on two demographic factprs was easily obtainable,

it was added to that on the fifteen factors upon which, it was

hypothesized, job satisfaction was most likely to be dependent.

Distribution free (nonparametric) statistics were used to test

the research hypotheses. The sample was first divided into more

satisfied -and less satisfied halves. For the six independent

variaIleswhere the gross test of checking half against half

yia the chi-square test indicated a tendency toward, but could

not prove, significant differences, a more sensitive check of

possible.differences was made by the Kruskal-Wallis One Way

Analysis of variance. Where warranted, the Mann-Whitney U

test was used on the 'mean zsatisfaction scores of those checking

each response.
Results

What may be termed demographic factors were found not to

haVe a significant bearing on job satisfaction. No significant

difference was sfound between former and present television

teachers--both groups being generally satisfied with their TV

positions. Neither the teacher's sex nor the region of the

country in,which his TV organization was located made a signif-

icant difference in job satisfaction.

The results of the study cannot prove but do strongly

indicate'thatthere is a positive correlation between satisfaction

and years of teaching before teaching via television. This is

shown in Table 1. The chi-square test revealed that one or more

significant differences did occur between response categories

(x2 = '117432-,4f = 52 P = .0500). Due to computer use limit-

ations, it cola/ not-be determined whether or not the apparent

correlation was' statistically significant.
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TABLE 1

SCORE DISTRIBUTION BY PRE-TV EXPERIENCE

Experience
Teaching '

Before TV
Position

More Satisfied Less Satisfied
(44 Respondents) (45 Respondents)

Number Percentage .Number Percentage

None

Under 1 year

1

3

6

1

,years:

5.years

- 10 years

I. 20'. yea,rs

Over 20 years

0 ea INS OM

0 0.0

1 20.0

5 29.4

1,4 50.0

-15 57.7

81.8

0

2 100.0

4 80..0

12 70.6

14 500

11 42.3

2 18.2

Another area probed w# the nature and number of modes

uSed_to tranimit -the subjects' programs. This may be the most

vital and, especially to television personnel, the most surpris-

ing portion of ,the, study. We might well expect to find a marked-

ly higher level of 'job satisfaction among those who have achieved

the suCcess of wdrking with .and/or having their presentations

distriblite4 by state,Iregional or national networks. As Table

showsl, however, whether the respondents'_presentations were

Tanthl4tea 9t:-4t.ributed.by a CCTV system, a national network

OationsyStem- or combination of stations or systems;

ilifibant-difference,in satiofaction waS,found (x2

.0500)y 11 05762. i)
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TABLE 2

SCORE DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER AND

TYPE OF STATIONS OR SYSTEMS

Transnission
Mode Used

.
.

. ' .

1 ComMbrcial
Station

1 Non-commercial
Station

i COrtor 2500
MHz System

4

1 National
Network

7...

1 Regionqq,-
Network

1 State-owned
Network

2 of More: Stations
or Systems

5

.=1M0111011.1.,ONINIAMINIMCI,..=11111101.I.ONNIMIN...
10.011..MORM11101.11147.111111I.PIMINII..

14ore Satisfied Less Satisfied
(44 Respondents)- (45 Respondents)

Number Percentage NumbeT Percentage

2 25.0

13 54.2

6 66.7

1 25.0 ,

2 2.0

13 61.9

7 50.0

6 75.0

1+5.8

3 33.3

3 75.0

- -,.-Several questions gathered data on factors related to

thb ,`iLghts 4nd coMpensation of the respondent . What might

appea:r..to: be the..'most: critical' factor in this area, whether

or ricit'.'-the 'teacher had a contract covering such mtters, was .

Souild.'7to :take no significant difference in job satisfaction

4(x2.141072 df 22 P:=-'.0500)
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Job satisfaction was found to be affected by the

degree of certainty a teacher has about whether or not he

is being observed by one of his superibrs.,Specifically,

job satisfaction among TV teachers who were notified when

One of their superiors intended to observe their TV pre-

sent',onS from a location wherenthey could not observe him

was significantly higher than among those who didn't know if

they were noti4ed under such circumstances (x
2

= 4.042,

df = 1) P = .0500). Certainty seems to be the key here as

the difference between those notified and those knowing they

were notnotified was not significant (x
2

= 2.2436, df = 1,

.0500).

TV teachemreporting that the salary and/or release

,time from non-J2V duties which they received was adequate

for the amount bf work they did for their TV presentations

:were found to have signficantly higher satisfaction than

those*rating their compensation for TV work as inadequate

(2 4.991, dT 1, P = .0500).

Regarding, another compensation related factor, the

findings indicate::: that job satisfaction was significantly
_

higher,,among those released full time to do TV work than

among thOse who were released from more than one but less

than,two hours, or 'more than two hours but less than three

'hours of Qonventional classes for each hour of finished

television presentation (x = 15.036, df = 7, P = .0500).3

,

The data on this factor also bhowsthat there is apparently a mild

patti* correlation between job satisfaction and the number

hbUrs reteased: Since the responSe categories used were

not statistically comparable, the apparent correlation

could nbt be tested' for statistical significance.



Subjects were asked how much time they generally

required to prttpare for thirty minutes of television. Although

the- responses, ranged from less than five houl's to more than

eighty hours, this factor was found to make no significant

difference in job satisfaction (x2 = 6.269, df = 6, P =

.0500).

Interaction with co-workers is frequently found to be

the most important determinant of satisfaction with a job.

This study investigated . ,
two factors in co-worker relations.

Teachers liere asked: "Did a representative of the TV organ-

izatibn wi,11 which you work take adequate' time to introduce

you *to both the personnel and procedures of the organization

at/- the beginning of your association with the organization?"
. _

The: job, satisTEt.ction 'of those answering "no" was found not

to significantly different from that of those who said "yes"

= 1.005 df = 1, P = .0500), ,(H = 0.1006, P = 0.7511)

, Later 'development of th t. teacher-staff relationship

was 'found to be eignificant to- the .01 level (x2 = 8.496,

df = L). - This finding comes from analysis of "responses to

thls question: ,ilIfave- staff mtmbers of your TV organization

. given you a. equate aid in adapting your -teaching to television?"

What 6ften appears to be 'th6 most . unwelcome change a

teacher , must adjust-to in moving from classroom to television

teaching is- tht lack of 'face-to-face contact with or feedback

froth' studens." Since this can be at least partially remedied

by -11,4rdware rther than. ,by, procedural adjustments, many

-tttinips hikye -been made- to* ptovide on-caMtra feedback via sometimes

abibrate-.:electronic systems as well as by organizing

roups:;to- serve .as AdVisorb to the on--camera teacher,

.T1..kepffe"cts- of feedback from studa4ts and/or teachers
_

Alringyand- afte: the TV presentation wer 3 measured in

is 41.1dy,;,,- 'Neither differenees in the nature nor the number
.

,

tern* tedbackYprovided for :the teacher while on canitra .



were found to make a significant difference in job satisfaction
2

(x, = 2.742, df 4, P = .0500).

Measuring job satisfaction according to the nature of

feedback- generally received after making a television presen-

tation did reveal some differences. Satisfaction among those

who generally received no post-presentation feedback from

students -and/or teachers was found to be significantly lower

than that of 'those regeiving feedback in one of three

categories: (1) cards and letters (N = 40, U = 71.0, P =

.0020; -(2) face-to-face conversation (N = 23, U = 36.5,

= :(3). varioUs forms other than telephone callb and
.

. _

-the two categories just mentioned (N,r.. 15, U = 25.0, P =
.

.0108)0.4 The Mann-Whitney U test showed that those who most

often received post-presentation feedback via telephone (N = 2)

were not significantly different in job satisfaction

from those repdrting they generally received no feedback

after a presentaton = 9, U- = 5.5, P = .2036).

N6 significant difference in job satisfaction oc-

curred between, those receiving feedback via two or more

channels after a TV plresentation and those receiving feed-

back:Via- one Or no channel after making a preSentation

df'=' 2, ,J) = .0500):

Anotheinarea Probed included the circumstances of

tne ,teacheAi entry into ITV and, onr.:e there, how he

.perceiyecl-the'r'restri2Ctions on dnd the effectiveness of

histechig. Analysib:, of the data on the first o f these

factOrs. .showed-that whether the teacher had volunteered

for work 'in ITV, was asked to 'work in it, was re crAred

to -dc So 'or b6oame involved il.ITV in some other way

niaciB nd' significant di tference in job satisfaction (x2 =

, df 00500), (H 4.5366, P = .2535).

fl'rmeasure ,the second factor, subj:)cts were asked

heY 'felt that _the abilities and limitations of

evl.sism 'medinm ,combined to make their presentations on TV

esS,or iqually as 'effective as their classroom
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,?resentatio.ns.. :Job satisfaction was found to be significatly

.ower,'among teachers who 'felt ,that the medium's abilities

nd limitaticans combined to- make their television presenta-

iOnS less'.effective (N- = 15) than among those indicating

hat the medium's influence made their TV ,presentations

qually as effective '(N U = 54.5, P = .0002) or more

ffective (N = 1+9; U = 110.00, P = .0000) relp,tive to their

lassraom presentations.

The.. literatUre reports several instances in which

eachers have been disturbed by the additional restrictions

ut on their ,teaching due to the various ciucumstances en-

ountered in ITV. To measure the impact of this variable,

eachers were ask.ed how restricted their "freedom to say

Ind "do" completely as you may wish" was on ITV relative to

-ow restrib.ted it wath in the.- classroom. -The results indicate

;hat this factor caUsed no significant difference in job

'-satidfactiOn: (x2
= 7.381, f = P = 0500).

_

).r_

significant relatio,rib4ip was found between j b

,atisfaction arid thede six ..Variables:
;! ot3-61.3, satisfa:Ction Was higher for teachers who

fa* -they:_had' :be= given adequate in adapting

their teachir.g to television by -TV staff

members

. ExCept for those who most often received feed-

back 'via telephone after presentations, job

satisfaction was higher for those who generally

receiva some fork of post-presentation. feed-

baCthan -for -those "receiVing no such feedback..

..Sat?,sfaction,was higher among those notified

.when-One,-of thOtr superiors intencbd to observe
,

thdir 'predentations from a location where they:

cciadetobserve him than anlong 'those uncertain



of notification under such circumstances.

Job satisfaction via-s lower among those who

felt that the characteristics of the medium

made their TV presentations less effective

than their classroom presentations than among

those who felt the medium's abild ties and

limitations combined to make_ their presenta-

tions equally effective or more effective

relative to their classroom presentations

1 0

Satisfaction Was high.--,r among those who thOught

their TV salary and/or r-Dlease time from non-

TV duties Was adequate than it Was among those

thinking this compensation was indeequate

Fuli-time TV teachers were found to be

significantly more satisfied than those

released ,mgre than one but less than three

hour of finished TV presentation.

Testing,of a larger saiple and use of more extensive

.cpmputer. 'analyses than were 'available for this study, might

stat'iptiC'allT, confirm, thebe %Observed ten.dencies:

_there appears.- to .,be a positive correlation'

between job satisfaction and years of teaching
.1

_before teaching, via television..
0..ld positive Correlation may well exist

'between:satiifactiOn.and the number of hours

o.T: conventional classes from .which.teabhers

are released for each hour of finished TV

presentatidn.

...eleven variables were found to make no signifus

icant difference in jola satisfaction: (1) sex, (2) the

reonallocatibn 'of the Ty:organization, (3) whether the

sz-.6p.Onfdent, itas a cUrrent o:r former teacher, (4) the nature

sinal transmission mode's, (5) the subject

jaavirig:Or knowin if 11:e had A TV contract, (6) an adequate

d policies' and .'procedures when the teacher

.1 I



joined the TV ,drganization,
(in the form of feedback received

while on camera, -the number of post-presentation 'feedback

chaanels, (9) -,TVs re trictions on the freedom to say and do as

the -teacher might -wish, op) the amount of preparation time

the teacher re'quired, and,:(11) how the teacher became in-

volved in ITV.

-

.
Other research

techniques as , well as more extensive

'sur_veys with hore detailed statistical analyses may reveal

_other im-D'Ortan't--factOrs- in, TV teacher job satisfaction, ,per-'

..
.

4

;-11.aps thoMericit, directly related to the job situation. Future.

esearch . will have to -anSWer the, question of whether or not

.DiscusSion

more teache,r satisfaction results in more teacher effort and

ore effective televised .education.
Certainly this- query

must be _on the minds of .most- ITV administratbra as they

consider' _studies in- 'this, area. If the seemingl,y logical. "yes"

confirted a6" the an-wer to the question, .we wills need to

know

4
,

what',4u4lifications-will
have to be placed on this

,s orlFe
:ac.Cept the: prOpOsiti-ori that increasing satis-

ac.tibn .:great er.. ;teacher... ef forta and,. thereby, .

.10

.
al t.hen- interpreting. how ,..the

per ormancel_is import

na -ydis of, the- results- displayed in Table 2 Indicates

.thay.-affeCttheir

,:',....

....carried
bydditiona1 , 0.tatioilS,:'prs. by ?: State, regional or

lon ,.n.--. wirir --,cii5esii-Ot -4-ffeCt job
satisfaction among t

e' ;:s.'.-., 6:0 -e-
'..-Ql.,Ci:-.4C:a.!'

r:eishio' r6es ; the...impression that this

7 12:-6.&3,..i.6.io-i, iii.'...a;:'reCei,4a...d:,:;-.4.r0.1,16
nUmerouS perSonal interviews.-

::..9-,i'e'a-c.ii--.2'6.:.:axiA'ti.1:94-i.

C-044,Orkers both before and. .since

::.
'e:. .:/7.i;:lin'ci.:U`..:2-Ct.,e' ,d'....,,,,

The': cdhsenSus expredsed
in those

_cc,ess
,.61*_Wori40:fig with' or of having one's programs

erVielia s _that,- most TV teachers
think of themselves as

"tQac ere. and not:- "TV teachers". Their priMary' cpncern is

- - 12
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with perfdrining n eftective teaching job. Having their
program's distributed to mo.l'e and more areas, via television
laay .:be desired by many teachers. However, the aspirations
of mos,t TV teachers *seem to be directed toward success and

advancement in education in general and not particularly in
televised- .edudation.

S.:Is ,exeMplified by the copment'&,which -.one- respond-

,.ent -added to his-, qUestionnaire . Amo'ng ihe -reasons he gave

for .hi's-.SatiSfac4on.'with hiS former TV position was .that
it gave his teaching talentb wide exposure to prospective
employers. ThiSi resulted in his gaining a better 'teaching

post, involving no TV- work, with a large university. This
attitude of identification with education in general or
with a, particular subject area and not with televis on,
teaching Is common among television teachers. It 13.44.s de-

,

finite reflections', in job satisfaction.
Some -who have studied job satisfaction-. have Stated

I

-that the degree!' to:which a worker is satisfied with-:,his

position j.'s positively correlated with the degree -to which

that job ai.dsin th attainthent of that worker,' s. goals

iiany schol.ars have presented impressive eltidence showing

'that 'one of.,the strongest motiVations of man is his desire

-to achieve increased statUS., among his peers and others in
his social system-..-

For.,,Most-'Workers,, other workers with whom they. come

. are: .perforrning .. the saMe or similar tasks)

would

,

,:foruf=an- Iiuportan::6eginent ...of the peer group. The .

r

social syistem TOr _matt workers would include and in many

case-s-, particularly:in the United States, even be identical
the' organization "within which they wq.nt to achieve in-

-z

Organiiationd. (educational included)
n...Or increase levels of worker

tile quantity and/or quality
product.s or services; rather success-

.. ..

institutions



fu'lly, :Work .dboul, the assUmption.;that status seeking is a

:strong ._motivation for ,worker efforts to maintain or in-

crease their levels of performance. Such organizations -re-
.

ward_, --With status symbols, efforts by workers (instriactors

included) to maintain or increase their levels of performance.

f those workers with an organization have little or no

desire for increased status within that organizational

social system, offering rewards such as promotion to higher

positions within the organization, offering ,increases in

monetary ,,I;6oriipensation and o'ffering other -status: syMbols

4. ,elicit maximum effort from workers.

e sti-rvey shciwed that most TV teachers work only

Par e in t:elevision. Indications are that most TV

_teacherS teach, in conVentional settings before, during and

aft^er --t..ehing via:television. It is understandable., then,

that thpy`,S 604 maintain the self-image of "teachers",

-alb6ft iteach'ers- who are doing _Some work on television,

.not changi ng--,the self-image. to "television teaChers" as a

'distinct, 'and peparate professional category.

Tliepeei! group for moat TV teachers apparently re-
mains- ":iteactie'11" not particularly "TV -teachers". The

organizational' Social- system for most TV teachers is not

made: up .excluSively' or even primarily of those in the TV

-orgaru.zation. The major organization in the social out-

ook of, most TV teachers is t'he school or college with which

arp atfi4iated. . The professional social system within

ich'--most; television'. teachers are motivated to work for

ncreaseda status is either education in general or a par-

ai subject -area.
J

mCing -_Ocie status symbols which television teachers

romotions- to better positions in education and

cr4ses in MOne-tary compensation for good teaching,. To

e ;majority -0f TV, teachers, whether these status symbols

e ,dronnected-with televised education in particular is not
,

iMportant -,4s whether they are connected with education in



general

'Since the restilts. of `this'study seem to show that job

,

satisfaction among TV teachers does not depend: on the acquiSi-

. .

tion of statuS symbols in ITV in particular,"it might well be,

concluded that 1TV does, not ,long, if ever, 'receive the benefit

of
--efforts to

maintain -or 'increaSe hia performance level).- 'If, howeveiT,

,t.he* tpaCher perceives.:the status symbols he -receiVes for ITV

.

v.rork.,,to be of- equal Value (in the organizational and profes-

. . . .

--sional ,social syStems of which he considers himself to be a

member) -to thoae- stktuà s-ymbois he receiveth for equivalent

non-Ty work, hi ;might well sstrive to maintain or ,increase his

level of Performance in order to gain those ,rewards. The most

.obVidus and .honest course for schools arid colleges Which have

teachers working in ITV- would be to establish committees (on

....,which TV .teaChera, would be -Well-represented) to --determine

.

, .

2-equivalency .standards for -,TV and non-TV work and to then pro

-identical status symbol8 (Compensation) for work o

lie (..r.finding's
thisy.strvey are tht almo.pt

th.ea.r-ss:cn
to

-:Inadeq:it `f(r. the amount f work they .

..,-

coMpent.W-..o.r-televfbion
teaChers on.; questionnaires sand

in, the

literiature 1:ndicae -that -a -large number of them feel they are-

. .

_ dispriminated_ against'. In., the determination af salary

:1571-OroptioriS ..etc-; ; TV 'teachers O ften '--repOrt that'

ei.r TV work is grqssly uncler-,.iralued in cbmpairi-son to more

raditi:oAia -:abcoz4lishthentS such as taking a -b.eavy Qlass loads'

r.-- haringa manttcript published. .As 'long 'as TY-teachers

iiemSelyea- as part of the. conventional

edutatiO 'arid': otitutional- social systems the -colleges

'televi..bion teachers are associated ,.

:01st-:ptOyi4e.:qq4I:educa-46nal:statUs
symbols for televisidn

.til'ey 6:3-ipiatt an buV :the fanatically dedicated tele-

vision:-teachei's 'to 'be- motivated for an extended period of
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Lime, to maintain or increase the quality and/or quantity

of their television presentations.

It is not inevitable, however, that television teachers

will forever come primarily from backgrounds (training for

and experiehce in conventional classrooms) which cause them

to feel that they are firs_t conventional educators in con-

ventional schools and second Le]evision teachers in television

organizations. The following two recommendatjons come from

respondents to the survey. If followed, they would probably

contribute to changing the social perspective of TV teachers

as well as to improving their training and, thereby,.their

television teaching.

The first recommendation is that all.TV teacher be

given more extensive preparation for teaching iia tqlevision.

The respondent suggests that this includeAopportuniW.to

observe good TV teachers at work and coac4ng in zpe-ech,and

drama for the would-be TV instructor. Another subject sap,

that more scholarships and fellowships should be established

for teachers and ITV production personnel to aid them in

the study of ITV Production.

These recommendatiomseem to point toward what this

investigator would like to offer as a final suggestion. The

idea is based on observation of (among other things) the im-

provements in education that have resulted from subject area

specialization by teachers. It is also a rather obvious

result of the expectations that TV teachers be high. 1y con-

13etent educators and subject area specialists, as well ar;

effective television instructors. In order to meet these

expectations, ).2.1iversities should give seriious consideration

to the establishment of a program in which would-be TV

teachers would work in three areas simultaneously (TV,

education and subject area specialty) from the outset of

their higher education. Such a program would require-consAd-

erably more time and work than current bachelor's decree

programs and might, therefore, culminate in an M. A. or M. Ed.
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General education courses would, of course, also be included

in uuch a program.

The currently followed practice of studying television

for a year or two after conventional teacher education may

produce a teacher better equipped to teach via television.

It does not produce, however, the new social perspective in

the TV teacher which is,necessary. A proe;ram which wou3d

cause the student to identify himself from the befinnIng as

a future televisdon -teacher might well produce such a change.

The suggested program would be quifte likely to pro-

duce a sub-culture of highly competent TV educatOrs who

would identify themselves and their professional peer graup

first as television teachers. One of their primary goals

would probably be the achievement of increased status in

televised education. To such individuals, properly manipu-

lated ITV status symbols would be highly valued rewards

which would elicit great efl'orts to improve the cuantity and

quality of their TV.pres;mtations. Acquisition of those

status symbols wouJA'produce hirh job satisfaction amolv; TV

teachers.. Thus.it*aPpears
that three desirable ends would

be achieved:.(1.).
better trained. TVteachers3 (2) more satis-

fied TV teachers, and(3) better teleVised education.
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Footnotes

1 Lawrence E. McKune, editor of the tational Com-

nendium of Televised Education, made the estimate in a

nersonal letter to the author on May 20, 1969.

a
'For a description of the construction and testing

of this scale,see Robert Bullock's Social Factors Related

to Job Satisfaction: A Technicue for the Measurement of Job

Satisfaction (Columbus, Chio: Bureau of Business Research,

The Ohio State University, 1952).

3The chi-squnre for the difference between those

released full Lime and those in thr) other two sjgnifjcantly

dirferent, cateerief,3 is the same and, therefore, is ljsted

only once.

4Forms specifIedby those answering "other" to the

question on nost-nrebentation feedback were evaluation

quescionnaires, class meetings,, class observations and

TV council reporL8.

-See, for example, Arthur A. Delany's "Why Teachers

Fear ETV," The High School Journal, XLVII, No.1 (1963) .

r.40 or Peter Carr's "Teaching Mythology and Folklore on

television," KAEB Journal, (November-December, 1964) P.14.

6Special thanks are due the administrators of the

Arkansas State station at Conway for their extensive

discussions with the author in June of 1970.
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